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Saoday School Column 
Bide Ll*hU on Next Suhday'a Lea-

eon fdrjTeachers and'Pupils 

BY CHAS. K. MEYERS 

DEATH OF J.' D. SCHMIDT. 

Taken to Carroll Hospital, Where He 
Rapidly Failed Until Death— 

Home Was in West Side. 

•fleers of the Crawford County Sunday 
Softool Association. 

President . .Rev.GYE.LaReau, Denison 
V..President.!..John Vennlnk, Manilla 
Secretary Chas. K. Meyers, Denison 
Treasurer Sears McHenry, Denison 

Department Secretaries. 
Home .Mrs. E. W. Pierce, Denison 
House Visitation... Mrs. Nichols, Arion 
Primary..Miss Susie Craft, Denison 
Missionary,Mrs. J. B. Glassburner, Arion 
Organised Classes 

.Prof. W. C. VanNess, Denison 
Temperance, Mrs. W. T. Huckstep, Deloit 
Bible Reading 

........Mrs. A. H. Harper, Dow City 
Teachers' Training 

.H. W. Logsdon, Dow City 
Executive Committee—Frank Wool-

ston, Boyer; Seth Calderwood, West 
Side; F. Ii. Hoffman, Denfson; F. L. Van 
Slyke, Manilla; N. F. Stillson, Arion; C 
H. Stark, Charter Oak. 

July 30—The Finding of the Book of 
the Law. 2 Chron. 34, 14-33. 

Our lesson this week and that of the 
last, are closely connected. This is 
good, for now we will know about the 
leading person spoken about without 
long explanation. We will again con
sider King Josiah, the good ruler of 
Jerusalem. He it was who broke down 
the heathen idols, making a clean 
sweep of all of them. He it was who 
decided to repair the sacred temple. 
He it was who called the faithful Jews 
to celebrate the Passover and made it 
an event which led to a decided revival 
of the true worship in his kingdom. 

We are most interested this week in 
the finding of the "Book of the Laws" 
in the temple and what was done with 
it. It was, of course, of parchment or 
leather, specially prepared to write 
upon, for the art of making paper was 
not known in Palestine at that time. 
The book had in it only the "Books of 
Moses.** These, among other things,: 
set forth the punishments which would 
come on the people if they deliberate
ly deserted God's cause and went back 
into heathenism. When these words 
were read to the king he was alarmed 
and sent to have his men inquire from 
the mouthpiece of God at that time,'a 
prophetess named' Huddah, as to 
whether the threats of wrath would 
be carried out. The answer came that 
the words of the book would be ful
filled and severe punishment certainly 
come. 

To postpone the seemingly evil day, 
and to get the people to obey God, the 
king started a revival of Godliness in 
his kingdom. He set the example. The 
bible was read so the people could un
derstand, and the king made a cove
nant to walk after the Lord, and to 
keep His commandments. This agree
ment or covenant the people ratified. 
That is, they made a sign that they 
were to be bound to serve God the 
same as the king. Then there was a 
peaceful season for a time, and much 
rejoicing over the refinding of the true 
God who had protected their ancestors 
in the wilderness. 

On this lesson can well be based a 
talk on the benefits coming to an in
dividual and a nation by studying to 
carry out what the bible says. The 
verdict of the best and ablest men of 
the world, is that the bible is the great
est and best guide for human conduct 
to be found. The religious, political 
and social liberties we enjoy, come as 
the direct result of the rules and 
teachings of the bible. The high sta
tion of women in respect and oppor
tunity to make an honorable, independ
ent career, comes from the bible. One 
has but to set a glimpse of the con
dition pf things in Indian and China, 
where the Mohamraadan religion holds 
sway, to appreciate what the bible has 
done for both men and women and 
the children. Schools, colleges, care 
for the sick and unfortunate, justice 
for all, become more and more in 
reach as the teachings of the bible are 
striven after. 

The bible gives us the assurance of 
blessed eternal life, and a reunion with 
loved <tnes who have died. It calls 
for the reign of love and peace, not 
hatred and discord. Growing out of 
its teachings, has recently come the 
agreement between this country and 
Great Britain not to go to war any 
more because of disputes between 
them. We urge a deeper study of the 
book. It has treasures which cannot 
be told in words, for all who look for 
them. The children cannot too early 
learn its commands, to truth, forgiv-
ness, kindness, love, helpfulness, and 
the grown people will find these and 
more, for their comfort and guidance. 
Blessing here on earth and blessed 
immortality come with obeying what 
the bible says. Le t us not be out
done in genuine religion by the Jews 
who with so little light, tried to obey 
God 660 years before Christ was born. 
We have the magnificent light of the 
New Testament with its words of 
Jesus, Paul, Peter, James and John, 
and there Is no good excuse for not 
hearing and obeying. To call atten
tion to our duty along this line, this 
talk, founded on the coming' Sunday 
school lesson, is printed. May it be 
helpful in drawing the readers nearer 
to the paths of righteousness, which 
lead to God and heaven. 

Sunday morning at 4:30 John D. 
Schmidt, of West Side, died at St. 
Anthony's hospital after a brief ill 
ness as the result of Bright's disease 
Until about two months ago he was 
capable of performing a full day's 
work on the farm. 

About then he began to feel weak 
and gradually grew worse until last 
Monday morning he, in company with 
his wife, drove to West Side and took 
the train' for this city. He was able 
to be around that day, but the next he 
went to bed, where he remained until 
his death a few days later. 

On Wednesday he was taken with 
bleeding at the nose and by Thursday 
he was very weak. His relatives 
took him to the hospital on Thursday, 
but he continued to grow weaker and 
weaker until the end. On Saturday 
his breathing was heavy and labored, 
but a few moments before death it 
was natural and easy. He remained in 
full possession of his faculties, until 
the end. He never lost heart, but was 
fully aware of the seriousness of his 
condition, but expressed a firm belief 
that he would get well. 

Beside the dying man was the faith
ful wife, his brother, Joe, and a broth-
er-in-law, John Stammeyer, who were 
present when the spark of life died 
out and life's labors were ended. 

Death came without any apparent 
pain, in fact he never suffered pain 
during his entire sickness, but gradu
ally wasted away, the fires of life 
died out gently without a struggle. 

John' D. Schmidt was born in Men-
dota, 111., January 18, 1862. In the 
summer of 1875 he moved to this city, 
where he made his home until in 1901, 
when he was united in marriage to 
Miss Lizzie Ithode of Vail, and went 
to housekeeping at West Side. There 
he remained hut a few years, when 
they ' moved to a farm about three 
miles east of Vail, where they made 
their home at the time of his death. 
To this union there were born no 
children. 

The deceased was raised to manhood 
in this city and had many friends here 
who will regret to hear of his death. 
His wife and her brother accompanied 
the remains to their home near Vail 
Sunday and the funeral will be held 
at the Catholic church of that city of 
which both were faithful members, 
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. 
He was also a member of the For
esters lodge of this city and the order 
will be represented at the funeral. , 

In the death of Mr. Schmidt the 
community loses a good citizen, one 
who acted well his part and was a 
manly man, true to his beloved wife, 
his relatives and friends. Hard 
working, honest and sober, living 
among neighbors and friends who held 
him in high esteem. 

Besides his wife he leaves to mourn 
his death, three brothers and four 
sisters. They are: W. F„ Carroll; 
Frank, Spokane; J. H., Carroll; Mrs. 
Agnest Pound, Chicago; Miss Jennie, 
Spokane; Mrs. Tena Mayo, Dutton, 
Mont.; Miss Florence, Port Jervis, N. 
Y., and his wife's sister, Mrs. Coal
man, of West 8ide, and a brother of 
Randolph, Neb. 

The bereaved wife and relatives 
have the sincere sympathy of many 
friends in this sad hour of their sor
row.—Carroll Sentinel. 

Auto Wrecked. 

The Jackson car owned by Dr. C. 
J. Hinkley, of Odebolt, was 'wrecked 
in front of Neal Crowley's place on 
the Arthur road, two miles east of 
Ida Grove, Friday night. The car was 
driven by Dr. Hinkley's son, Lee, and 
went into the ditch at high speed, 
striking a telephone pole with suffi
cient force to break off the pole twelve 
feet above the ground. The two front 
wheels were completely wrecked, the 
steering wheel pulled out by the roots, 
a back wheel badly warped and the 
frame of the car bent and twisted 6ut 
of shape. The car was trying to pass 
another car and beat it to a culvert 
when the accident happened. Young 
Hinkley was thrown out and severely 
bruised, but not seriously injured. The 
car is being repaired at the Anderson 
garage, and it will cost about $150 to 
put it in shape.—Ida County Pioneer. 

A $75,000 Apple Deal. 

The Allen Packing company, of 
Glenwood, Iowa, last week made a con
tract whereby they sold to the C. C. 
Clemens Produce company of Kansas 
City their entire apple product this 
year. The contract totals $75,000 and 
is one of the biggest apple deals ever 
carried out in this section of the west. 
Iowa's possibilities in the fruit line 
are not appreciated. Unfortunately 
the state suffered a few years ago 
from an epidemic of fake nurserymen 
who sold worthless trees and many 
who were robbed at that time have 
formed the opinion that it is useless 
to try to do anything with a fruit or
chard in Iowa. The experience of the 
apple growers of Bouthwest Iowa 
ought to convince them to the con
trary.—Exchange. 
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Constantinople, • - July , - 16»r-There 

exists in Europe, and America a mis
taken notion that almost every mar
ried Turk has several wives, that he is 
at liberty to marry as many times as 
he likes, and that it is for him just as 
easy to divorce a wife as to change an 
exception, and not the rule, the ma
jority of the Osmanlis having but one 
wife. In the metropolis itself polig-
amy does not amount to 5 per cent. 
It is very rarely met with in other big 
centers of the Ottoman Empire, save 
among the richest and most powerful 
functionaries, and even then plurality 
of wives is an exception. 

The legal number of wives if four. 
Only the padishah and caliph is allow
ed to have more, being a person beyond 
and above limitation and restrictions 
of that kind. The prophet Mohammed 
had seven wives, and Ali, the fourth in 
the succession of the caliphate, had 
nine . > 

One of the chief causes of the plur 
ality of wives being so rare among the 
Turks is that, while the prophet and 
the Koran permit the faithful worship: 
ers of Islam to marry four times, they 
also provide strict injunctions <jf a reli
gious and ethical nature, which every 
Mussulman has to adhere to . if he 
doesn't want to be excommunicated 
from the fold of orthodox Islamism. 
Thus, a Turk who is desirous of con
tracting a second marriage is bound 
by an explicit law to provide for his 
new life companion a separate dwel
ling place, in every respect similar to 
that of his first wife, as well as an 
equal number of slave,s and servants. 

This is done not only for the sake of 
the principle of equity so highly pro
nounced in Mohammedan matrimonial 
relationships, but chiefly in order not 
to excite jealousy and rivalry. The 
same principle must be observed in 
the third and fourth marriage,. 

Another reason for the rarity of 
polygamous practice among Moslems 
is the very intricate character of the 
wedding ceremony. The .purely, reli 
gious part of it is always small, in as 
much as a Turkish couple can be con
sidered married if they express their 
desire to be so in the presence of one 
witness and an "imim" (priest). But 
the difficult and costly conditions pre 
ceding this simple religious act have 
at all times been an obstacle not only 
to poligaray, but to marriages gener
ally. 

To begin with, a Turk desirous to 
marry has to hand over to his bride's 
parents a sum of between $50 and 
$2500, or even much more, according to 
tjhe means and social position of the 
Couple, in order to furnish the nuptial 
wife demands a large number of pres
ents, very often extremely costly dnd 
frequently beyond the means of the 
bridegroom. These presents consist, 
as a rule, of bracelets, earrings 
brooch, rings and gems, and are sine 
qua non of a Turkish wedding. If they 
are inferior to the extravagant antici
pations and pretensions of the bride 
or her parents, they are immediatly 
sent back. This is often given and 
taken as a hint that the engagement 
is declared off. 

Mrs. Hoiyl^T-Don't you think my boy 
is growing? Mrs. Doyle—Yes; he i8 
pretty large for, his mother's age.— 
Judge's Library. > 

California and North Pacific 
Special low round-trip rates 

July, August and September, 
uriously equipped fast trains, 
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NATIONAL MILITARY 
TOURNAMENT, CHICAGO. 

Great military exhibition, July 24-
30, 10,000 soldiers in great military 
spectacle. Innumerable other attrac
tions can be found at this season in 
Chicago. Visit the many beautiful 
parks, enjoy steamer rides on Lake 
Michigan, etc. Frequent fast trains 
via Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 
the direct route, affording the best of 
everything. Full particulars on ap
plication to ticket agents, The North
western Line. 30-lt 

The people once belonged to the 
kings: now the kings belong to the 
people.—Heine. 

Low Round Trip Excursion Rates 
To Denver, Colorado Springs and 
Pueblo. Colo., daily until September 30. 
Favorable stop-overs. Liberal return 
limits. For full information, apply to 
ticket agents, The Northwestern 
Line. . 30-lt 

America. 
Young Mr. Highup—Going abroad, 

you say? But have you seen America 
first? Mrs. Blase—Oh, yes; there's 
hardly a spot in New York we haven't 
visited.—Puck 

Original Notice. 
State of Iowa, Crawford County, ss: 
In the District Court of Crawford 

county, Iowa, at the September 
term, 1911. 
Earecka Nelson, Plaintiff, 

vs 
J. O. Nelson, Defendant. 

To J. O. Nelson, Defendant. 
You are hereby notified that on or 

before the 30th day of August, A. D. 
1911, a petition will be filed by said 
plaintiff, Earecka Nelson, in the office 
of the clerk of the district court of 
Crawford county, Iowa, claiming of 
you a decree of divorce on the grounds 
of desertion. For further particulars 
see petition which is now on file. 

And that unless you appear thereto 
and defend before noon on the second 
day of the next term of said court, 
commencing at Denison, Iowa, the 
11th day of September, 1911, default 
will be entered against you and judg
ment rendered thereon. 

Dated this 10th day of July, 1911. 
EARECKA NELSON. 

P. J. Klinker, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 28-4t 

Revenge. 
"I had such a good time the other 

day watching my wife's discomfiture.' 
"Nice thing to say. How was it?" 
"She is hard and fast in her rules 

about the hause—-won't even allow me 
a cigarette. Well, the chimney began 
in the morning and smoked all day 
in spite of her."—Baltimore American. 

Illustrated Terminal Folder. 
A complete pictorial folder describ 

ing the magnificent new passenger 
terminal of the Chicago & Northwest
ern railway, Chicago, free upon appli 
cation at ticket office The Northwest
ern Line, or address A. C. Johnson, 
P. T. M.,. 226 W. Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago. 30-lt 

A Great Diffierence. 
In a spread-eagle speach on the im 

mortality of the soul, an orator ex
claimed: 'I looked at the mountains, 
and could not help thinking, 'Beauti 
ful as you are, you will some day be 
destroyed, while my soul will not. 
Then I gazed upon the ocean, and 
cried out, 'Mighty as yau are, you will 
some day dry up, but I never will!' 
—Marslialltown Times Republican. 

Sueceiiful Practice in Denison, lows. 
WILL BE IN MY tfftCE IN 

Denison Hotel* Wed# 
I Aiigiist 9th 
lOlOO A M UNTIL 61OO P. M. 

Dr. B. A. Stockdale 
I want every person who suffers from 
a chropic disease—it makes no differ
ence how bad the case, or how long 
they have suffered—to call and con
sult me. I will make a thorough ex
amination, tell exactly what can be 
done, whether they are curable or not, 
how long it will require and all about 
it. I have devoted twenty years of my 
life to the study and treatment of disr 
eases of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels 
and Kidneys; Indigestion> Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and Diabetes; Heart and 
Nerve Troubles, Rheumatism, Chron
ic Catarrah' in all its forms—in fact, 
all Chronic Diseases. 

I have a special treatment for 
nervous and physical weakness of men 
which I would iike to explain in per
son. Call and get my opinion and ad
vice free of charge. 

If for any reason you cannot visit 
me write for an examination blank. 
Address . . 

DR. B. A. 8TOCKOALE, 
Utica Building, Des oMines, Iowa. 

WAILWAYTIME TABLE 

• Chicago ft Hortfeweetera. 
GOING WEST 

No. 11* Denver Special 4:48am 
No. 1* Overland Limited ...,7:01am 
No. 3 China-Japan Express. .12:55 pm 
No. 17 Local Passenger 7:25 am 
No. 23* American Express ....7:32am 
No. 7 Los Angeles Limited. .10:01am 
No. a* Fast Mall 7:13 am 
No. 15 Fast Mail 1:09 pm 
No. 33 Local Passenger 3:14 pm 
No. 5 Omaha Special 3:23 pm 
No. 13* Centennial Express ...9:16 pm 
No 47 Way Freight (local). .10:40 a m 

Nos. 9 and 23 do not carry passengers. 
GOING EAST. 

No. 2* Overland Limited 9:56 pm 
No. 8 Los Angeles Limited. .10:07 p m 
No. 26 Fast Mail & Express . .10:22 a m 
No. 10 Eastern Express 8:54 pm 
No. 22 Chicago' Special 8:16pm 
No. 16 Denver Express 7:23 pm 
No. 18 Local Passenger 7:05 pm 
No. 6 Atlantic Express .... 2:40pm 
No. 12 Denver Special J:4iiam 
No. 32 Local Passenger 9:27 am 
No. 14* Centennial Express ... 2:43pm 
N6. 46 Way Freight (local) ..12:00 m 

No. 26 will not carry passengers. 
•Do Not Stop at Denison. 

Boyer TaUey DIT.—C. k I. W. 
(Daily Except Sunday) 

GOING WEST. 
No. 53 Passenger, Local 2:30 pn: 
No. 55 Extra, Passenger, Local.4:10 p ni 

GOING EAST. 
No. 52 Passenger, Local 2:45 pm 
No. 54 Passenger, Local 6:05 am 
Extra 54—Way Freight, leaves Denison 

at 1:30 p. m., on Mon., Wed. and Fri. 

Xlllaota Central. 
GOING EAST. 

No. 4* Chicago Epress 8:00 a ir 
No. 2* Chicago Limited 7:52 pm 
No. 32 Omaha, Ft Dodge ... • p m 

GOING WEST. 
No. 1* Omaha, S. City & Co. B. 6:43 a m 
No. 5* Fast Mail 1:58 pm 
No. 31 Ft. Dodge tc Omaha .. 9:00 am 

•Daily. 

Whet 
Afcpettt 

imminent pkysicxans 
must tc a slurp appetite for food^ ^ ^ 

w - - st ^ g 

BtueRfbbon s 
: !%BeirdF&ati* 

taken before or Wtth 'ydtir" meals is a safe 
'means for creating 
healthy appetite. 

' ' C.IT KUEHNLE. VictTreeiJeat / C. L. VOSS. Caifcle*' 

GMHIMIM ,. , Eacfc-e. 

Lone *"4 Short Time Loaaa'itLowee t Rates. lateral Paid on Time Deposits 

AeeouifM of all Branch** of BusIimm Conducted. / 

Personal f6r local Business 
:.(^^P^;COhd)iel9d id Eptelish and German. 

S H A W  S I M S  *  K U E H N L E .  L a w y a r j  

REAL ESTATOLOANSeAT LOWEST RATES 

Notary! Public and Justice of the Peac 
Office ia the Galick Block 

TV-.fSKH-.fi fairs' " " 

Leaf Distance Telephone No. 84 
C* C. Phooa'No. 43 

Gulick, 
Heal Estate and Insurance 

: Loan*. Rental* and Collection* , , 

Why pay rent?' When you can buy a house and lot on 
monthly payments of E. Oulick, the old reliable real es
tate man of Oeaiion. Iowa. He also has not a 11,000,000 
to loan on real estate, but a fev.ti000.00. 

Several choice South Dakota farms for sale on reasonable terms. 

CAPITAL. *100,000 DEPOSITS. *700.000' 
Crawford County State Bank, 

DMUmo. lawa 

Incorporated nndar the lawa of Ivw&sMa* boat aeearity to depositors, aa each afaaN-
holdor to MldMi not only for amount of stock, but hiapenonal property to holden for a like 
amount alaa. State Baaka are under control of State Auditor, who can examine the* at wtU 
and publWfced •UtemetiU are according to his ftndinsa. thus depositor* have more security than 
theirconfidence in the'bank's oAeera. Capital itoek cannot bensed foroutaide speculation e> 
invaatment The Crawford County State Bank to the beet incorporated banking Inataqtatioa 
In tSM county* • ' 
PaaaaseTricketsSSeU. Iiawsri Viittas. fLaaas NasaHateJ. Abstract* Faraiibed 

DIRECTORATE 
L. Cornwell, Prse. Geo. Nacre, V-Prss. 
S. E. Jonsa, Cash. C. J. K<xnmin*. Asst. Cash. 

DIRECTORS 
L. Cornwall. Geo. Nasre. H. P. Sch warts. 
Chas. Tabor. J. P. Conne 

W. A. McHENRY, Preaident 
SEARS McHENRY, 

GEORGE McHENRY, Vice-President 
L. SEEMANN. Aaa't. Caahier 

Loans 

First National Bank, 
DENISON, IOWA 

Capital, Surplus and Profits - - $140,000.00 
• $745,987.89 Deposits - $750,644.48 

•j;: Mi 

Interest-Paid on Time Deposits LoansiMade on Commercia. fuper 
Time Loans Made on Improved Farms at Current Rates. . 

We have a complete set of abstract books of Crawford County Lands 
and Lots, and make abstracts of title. 

We solicit your account on a reciprocal basis. Weutake fire pub
lished reports of our condition annually to the Comptroller of Currency 
and are examined by the National Bank examiner twice each year. . 

| W. R. Temple Co, 
Look! Look! Look! X 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Michigan White Cedar "f ft 
Posts, 3 to 6 in. round f U* 
Michigan White Cedar Tf ft 
Posts 6. to 7in. halves f !*• 

* 
: 
• 
• 
• 

• 
* 
• 

Also quarter posts and poles; building X 
material, tileing, wire fencing and coal. 

DBNISONy IOWA 
• 
• 
• 

A L L  
M A K E S  T Y P E W R I T E R S  

Slightly Used and Rebuilt machines^ 
like new. Prices ons-quarter to one-
half manufacturers. Sold or Rented. 
Rent applied. Shipped on approval 
anywhere. Ask for large bargain list 

B. F. SWANS0N CO. 
EstaMisfcctf If04 I3I< Faraasi St., Ornka, IM. 

* Self State Distributors L. C. Smith A Bros., TypewrHtrs. 
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